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Introduction…

I'm a full time high school English teacher and mama who 
is passionate about holistic/alternative health and 
traditional medicine including essential oils, herbs, food as 
medicine, and working toward living a cleaner more eco-
conscious life. 

 In 2013 I started Simply Organic Body Oil & Body Butter. When I found out I was 
pregnant, I struggled to find a belly oil that was petroleum/mineral oil free. Since then 
I’ve branch out making products for mamas and babies such as essential oil blends for 

various uses (lavender, cough & cold), sun screen, diaper cream, and teething oil.

My newest endeavors include making my own toothpaste, cough 
syrup, and vermicomposting--composting with worms! 



BENEFITS OF CLOTH DIAPERING

Money $aving$ (resell, AIO)

Sustainable, eco-friendly

Chemical free
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Types of Cloth Diapers



TYPES OF DIPES:  PROS AND CONS
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Storing Dirty Dipes

-WET BAGS (Planet Wise, Kanga Care)

-DIAPER GENIE OR TRASH CAN WITH 
WASHABLE LINER (Etsy, Amazon)
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DON’T DIRTY DIAPERS SMELL!?

Surprisingly they don’t, 
especially if they get air. A few 
drops of tea tree oil and a bit 
of baking soda will help. Wash 
every 2 days or about 15 diapers.



To Spray or Not to Spray?
Should I invest in a diaper sprayer?

If your baby is exclusively breast fed (EBF), there is no need to spray the dirty, poopy 
diaper. EBF poop easily dissolves in water and comes out with each wash. Once your 
babe begins solids, to make your life easier, you may want to get a spray pal, diaper 

sprayer, and biodegradable/flushable liners.

Biodegradable 
&

 Flushable Diaper 
Liners

I used these AND had a 
diaper spray (Bumkins, 

GroVia)
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Dirty Dipes: Wash Routine

*1. Spray diaper or remove excess poop (dunk n swish, TP)

2. Cold rinse especially if there’s poop (about 15 per load). 
Using hot water will “cook” the poo into the diaper

3. Hot, hot, hot wash with detergent—Long, heavy duty!
I use 2 tbsp of Tide Original powder; RLR, or Rockin’ Green.
Do not use liquid detergent. This creates “residue build up.”

4. An additional rinse. Make sure there aren’t any soap bubbles

5. Line dry or dryer (not on high; wears out PUL) 
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Helpful Links & Resources

ACCESSORIES & DETERGENTS

-http://www.nickisdiapers.com/

-http://www.kellyscloset.com/

-amazon.com

BUYING DIAPERS

-http://ecoable.net/ - All different kinds of cloth diapers; best, most cost effective AIO’s.

-Facebook group: Vermont Cloth Diaper Exchange

PREPPING, WASH ROUTINE, AND STRIPPING CLOTH DIAPERS

http://www.kellyscloset.com/How-to-Wash-Your-Cloth-Diapers-And-Tips-For-Prepping_ep_215-1.html

http://www.nickisdiapers.com/
http://www.kellyscloset.com/
http://amazon.com
http://ecoable.net/
http://www.kellyscloset.com/How-to-Wash-Your-Cloth-Diapers-And-Tips-For-Prepping_ep_215-1.html


FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS…
-What kind of diaper cream is safe for my baby and cloth diapers? 
Simply Organic products :), organic coconut oil, CJ’s Butter. Do NOT use petroleum/mineral 
oil based products. They are unhealthy and create a paste that’s nearly impossible to get out of 
a diaper unless you end up stripping your dipes. 

-Help! How do I get poop stains out?! 
Sunning-Works like magic; after you wash diapers and while they’re still wet, put them in 

direct sunlight for at least 4 hours
Bleach-During last (cold) rinse cycle, adding about 1/2 cup into a full load will help with 

staining & kills bacteria

-What if they still smell (funky, foul, like ammonia) after wash? What if they leak?

-What does “stripping” mean? 
For if you buy used cloth dipes, brand new diapers for the first time, or if there’s a funky build 
up! Follow normal wash routine followed by “no soap hot washes”: 
-Natural fiber diapers/inserts (cotton, hemp, bamboo)—5-8 hot washes to remove natural oils.

Prep natural/organic diapers separately until they’re prepped to prevent leaking
-Synthetic fiber diapers/inserts (microfiber, micro-terry)—About 3-5 hot washes
*Make sure there aren’t any soap bubbles in last rinse

Strip, oh yes, strip your dipes. Normal wash routine (Tide Original, RLR, BacOut, Rockin’ 
Green) then multiple hot washes (no soap). Add a bit of bleach or vinegar during last 
rinse. For hard well water—Rockin Green Funk Rock Ammonia Bouncer.



Contact Information

Lan Nguyen Ullrich
L.Ullrich119@hotmail.com
or find me on Facebook!

Etsy
https://www.etsy.com/shop/SimplyOrganicBody

Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/SimplyOrganicBodyOilButter

Keep it simple and organic. Simply Organic.
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